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than five hundred citizens onl iwara
Esrry Tc:tfs C::t!:ss

and Glaring Eyes Cr. EvansMI SCOID

OKCE ON DELHAS

Under the law as Interpreted

by. Fitzgerald

WAGNER WAS HEDGED IN

who "favor the establishment 01 Ytna
new county. The pouseNCommltteS on
counties, cities and towns Is hearing
Arirtimnnt in reeard to' the matter this
afternoon, and it is said that each Side ,

claiming a majority ot tne commu-te- e.

v (the establishr
meat of the eounty are. going .to And

more opposition 1 the house than they
did in the senate, and It Is said that
the opposition has more ; represents
tlves than at the former hearing.

. There is talk of gettlrig the legisla-

ture to create several other counties,
but those favoring th movement iu
their respective 'sections re. no doubt.
waiting to see' how Lee eounty cornea
out, and if this county Is not created
it will probably end the fight as far as
new counties am " ; concerned s at t"nl
legislature' ;.; ft. vtt;;fxVi?;3:J''

CASE OF MlORDER

ANtf OF SUICIDE

. iiJ J .V-- l'

Washington,, Feb. , 12. Leonard , T.
Brown, 36 years of age, a" merchant.
and Margueret Strawb, aged 516, were
both found dead in the rear of the
former's store .2124 Fourteenth Street,
this City today. The1, discovery was
made early this morning-whe- two cm

phyts of the store, Claude C. Gardner
diid Leo H., Smith went to worn. -

The district coroner after an investi-
gation, said that It was a case "of sui-

cide and murder, "Miss Strawb and
Brown were found 'lylntf on a 'eot, the
latter with one bullet wound in! his
mouth, while the former was shot four
times. A revolver was found on the
floor near the cot. ' 1 I

Brown was a married man with one
child. The' police said that he attempt'
cd suicide recently by inhaling gas.
Miss Strawb wan a resident of this
city. j;

TWO MEN KILLED

IN A COLLISION

.'., 'K. "''. v.. re;:
(By the Associated Press.)

Columbia. 8. C Feb. 12. Two me

were killed and throe injured in a reai
etid collision- - between two extri
freight trains on the Southern Rallwa)
near Johnston, this state, at an earlj
hour today. .The dead are Sever De
van, a negro fireman, thirty years o:

age, and an unknown white man. Thi
injured are West Goodwin, brakemau
G. O. Stewart, engineer; and R C

Black, conductor, none seriously, , r

Every ncxall Formula Is

Public Property And
hiways Has Been

' This is an age of inquiry. Not since the

time of the'Civil War has there been so much

agitation in the minds of the people on various

subjects. j

People "want to know" about everything.

We do not say that the public has grown

skeptical quite the contrary. We believe it is

a day and age of enlightened, intelligent inquiry

after facts.
i Each man and each woirian riow-a-day- s

wants to do his and her own thinking. They are

not looking for'any concentrated essence of wis-

dom boiled down and given to them in capsule

form. They want to figure out for themselves

what is right, and what is wrong, and what to do

about it.
Public sentiment has forced the government

of the United States to pass a lav compelling
medicine manufacturers to state on their labels any
injurious ingredients their remedies may contain.

We believe that the Rexall remedies have

had as much to do with the creation of this senti-

ment as any other one single element in the

Simply because the Rexall remedies, from

their inception several years ago, started out on

an entirely new line.

The first principle in the Rexall platform

was one remedy for each ill not a cure-al- l.

Second no secret combinations. Every
formula has always been open to the public ; any-

one can know what he is taking when he buys

Rexall and always could.

Third every Rexall remedy has been sold

on the basis of "money back" if you are not
more than satisfied.

This is frank, square, open-hande- d business,

that's all. But it made Rexall the greatest success

in the medicine world in a very short Mmc.

Saw Brain Storm, Insanity! Is

( (Continued from first Page.) -

repeated.1 We asked various questions
and the prisoner gave his own answers

them and ' made a diagram , with
' '"matches." -

-- Mr. Jerome objeoted to, the diagram
DUC W M. u.cuhivj T.7 . - " -

,.ihn ultneiiH was told to sro--
w.. w t V t '

ceeaV'
"MA' Th4w took matchPs ana tootn--

plcks and placed them so as to ahow
positions, wmcn may nave peon icm

him but were confusion to me ;( J
npt think his explanations were

cleat or logical."
The eighth and last visit, Dr. Evans

said, was op October 8.

"We had a protracted interview
with Mr. Thaw, in which a subject
near to his heart was discussed. It
lasted two hours," said Dr. Evans. k

"Under the rulings of the court, can
you Bay anything further regarding
this visit?" .

"Under fbe court's elimination there
nothing more I can say.".

'At this point court tpok recess for
luncheon. '

.1
X.'.,.. nu Arnln nn tflA HtjAfld.

Dr. Evans resumed'the Btand im
mediately' after" reeeBS." V , ,.

"Dootor." asked Mr.1';Delmas, J

result of yeur eight visits to Thaw
did you form an opinion 'as to tho
mental condition of Mr. Thaw?"

"Yes."
"Was it based on the oral state-

ments of Mr. Thaw during these
visits?"

"It was in part."
"Will you now state what . that

opinion was?"
Mr. Jerome objected on the ground

that the visits covered a long-spac- e

of time and that the time was there-
fore too indefinite.

Asked by Mr. Jerome what he re-

ferred to by the "then mental con-

dition" of tho defendant Dr. Evans
said he refarred especially to the
time of his first three visits.

The witness finally said that as
the result of his first three visits he
formed one opinion, and as the re-su-it

of the last five visits he formed
another.

"Were they based In part on oral
statements by the defendant?"

"Yes."
"State tbose two opinions."
"That is objected o," interrupted

Mr. Jerome. "The two questions
should be separated."

"If I ask the one question, will I
be allowed to ask the second?" In-

quired Mr. Delmas glancing from
District Attorney Jerome to Justice

LrOf you can ask toe ques ,

tions," remarked the judge. j

A Mind Diseased. j

"What was your opinion after tho
first three visits as .to Hha .mental
oondition of the defendant with fof- -

erence to his' mind being sound! ori
unsound? What, in your opinion,
was the condition of mind the result

'or sequel of?" (

"I am of the opinion that he
suffering from a positive disorder
or derangement of mind as a result J

of hereditary predisposition. I am
of the opinion that there was addl- -

tlonal exciting causes in the order
of stress, strain and ordeals of
mind which formed a brain Btorm or
mental explosion which left its
traces behind."'

Dr. "Evans was here handed the
letters written by Thaw and hereto-
fore Introduced In evidence. Dr.
Evans explained that the letters
were submitted to him last night but

1
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This War Scare ,
iA,u

WHERE'S JAPAN'S CASH
to
did

Has No Coaling Station Over Here
and the Legs of the Little Brown

Are Too Short to Wade the
pacific Annexing Philippines a

- Monumental Blunder.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washineton, Feb. 12. Representa-

tive
is

Slayden spoke on the Japanese
questioh ln the house today. He said,

in part: , ;;(
"Although, ;W are at peace ''jfltk

all the world and the restNrf mahr
kind." as a president of the United a

States is reported to have said, the
air is thick with rumors of war. Sen-

ators of the United States see storm
clouds in the east, and peripatetic
preachers of unlimited naval con-

struction are declaring in' public ad-

dresses that a conflict vlth Japan is
inevitable. Our friends who repre
sent the Pacific coast on the floor of
this house are frightened almost into
a state of nervous collapse over the
visions of little brown men marching
under the banner of the 'rising sun.'
The fact that six thousand miles of
salt water He between them and the
island of Japan does not appear to
allay their fears."

Mr. Slayden said that the Pacinc
coast members are not reassured by

the recollection of the fact-tha-t Pres--i
ident Roosevelt has recently been
honored with the Nobel Prize as the
world's chief champion of peace. He
referred to the financial condition of
Japan, and' declared that "as one who

cannot appreciate the imminence of
this danKer," it was his duty to con-

tribute his mite towards restoring
their mind. Mr. Slayden then re-

viewed the war between Russia and
Japan, which, he said, was one of the
most remarkable in the history of the
world, but ho declared that he would

call upon his "nervous fellow-cltl-sen-

of the Pacific coast to remem-

ber that although the Japanese could
march across Manchuria, their legs
are entirely too short to wade to the
Pacific coast. "On this sme oi (ine
Pacific ocean the Japanese have ,

no
coaling stations," he Bald, "and ships

of war which cross that ocean under
their own steam would be compara-

tively helpless before they could
reach the coast of California."

A Ridiculous Suggestion.

Mr. Slayden called attention to the
treaty which brought the Russo-Japane- se

war to an end, and declared
that "it should also be rememoerea
that after winning brilliant victories
in the greatest battles of all history,

the Japanese made a treaty of peace

at Portsmouth, which. If not humili-

ating, was at least a confession of
weakness." It is certain, he said,

that the empire has neither paid Us

debts nor filled its war chest since
the summer of 1905. Mr. Slayden
referred to the suggestion that In a
crisis Great Britain would Join Japan
"to wreak vengeance on thb United
States to satisfy an enmity which is
not explained and for purpose that

He characterfathom.".no man can
.

ized this suggestion as ridiculous.
"Arbitration," declared Mr, Slay-

den, "is an honorable, reasonable and
inexpensive way of maintaining

it Is more consistent, with
mndern civilization than the .'big
tik- - r hie navy' plan which pro

poses to keap the peace by develop

ing a power so great mm
crush the life out of opposition.- - Al-

though it seems to be a long time
f bMU indulge the hope that

the Christian and peace-lovin- g people

of this country will some time com-

pel their own government to write
treaties of arbitration, with all the
other governments Of te world that
are willing to nter Into. them.

BinviW took the position that
but'for-th- e duty of protecting thej
Philippine Islands me goverumK-- v

ooi ainenses could, be cut In two

and the military budget greatly, re--;

duced. The annexation i ,

islands he termed as W , "77tal blunder pt our history," and de-

clared that the United States has r
cherished principles by com

pelling the Fllipinoa to accept a gov--

ernmcnt which they did not Want,
j

for the Philippines, Mr. Slayden

declared that he believes that when

the American voter once nas ma w"-sclen-

and Judgment aroused he will
command the abandonment' of this
"strange and policy; of
meddling with the affairs of Asia.?, ,

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ray and Ml
McKclthln of Carthage tan
of tne Tarkorougn. house. , f ,- y.

V DANGER TS DELAY. c.,
.,'; iiftv--, ;tr--- vt-- j'

Kidney' Diseases ; Are Too IMngeroH

A 1

JUdT got ready

FOR BUSINESS :

Large I Distillery -- Seized in

Durham County :

MAKING THE FIRST RUN

I: :
St-ter- Men Wen- - at Distillery but It

Only ' One Was Caught Officers .

Found 1,000 (Jailons ot Ueer but j;

TUfi' Whiskey Had Just Been
iSii Jti Operation.
? &.V.

Deputy Coll 'dor W. Pool bus
returned from Durham county wherj
he seized an ei.nlu gallon Illicit dis-

tillery yesterday afternoon, tbi same
having bean in operation when the
officers arrived on the scone,; Sev-

eral man , were there at work t)u: till
made their escape but Jack Barker,
a white man, ami who is said to have
heen nna of the owners. He was
placed Under arrest, carried to Dur
ham and "place tl in jail. Tb.81 pre
ltrninary heariim will be before Uni
ted States Commissioner A. W.
Moye.

It "was a v 'iy large distillery and
wa .located neat South Lowell in
Durham comm. No whiskey was
on and us the distillery had just
been-niove- to Its present location
and the firs: inn was being made
when the omens arrived and put Jt

out of commislon. The owners were
preparing to do a large business for
they had 1.000 gallons of beer on
hand and every thing fixed in good
order; and if thj United States au-

thorities bad been a few weeks later
in finding out about the distillery
the people around that section could
have been well supplied. But other
distilleries will probably be soon
started' up in that section for there.
U hardly a term of federal court
without several citizens from that
part of Durham county who are
charged with illicit distilling. When
the officers arrived on the scene
those at the distillery made tracks
but Barker was not as fast as the
others 'and consequently occupies
quarters, In the Durham county jail.

Jack Barker was the man who ran
away from Durham on account of hav-
ing jot In!' trouble there and loft un-

protected Jhia. wife and aged mother- -

and it'was their house that the
negro, Freeman Jones, who, was Bang-
ed last, week, entered There; were sv- -

eral.caf.jBgaJiisJhjmjKr retailing.
In addition "fo;AMhUe rrten at the

distillery wete was one negro and he
and Barker rani hi the same direction.
As above stated', all of the moonshin-
ers took to their heels as soon as the
officers hove Jftsight. One of the offi-

cers took after Barker and the negro,
but the latterijvaa fleet of foot and
soon outdistanced .fiia pursuer. Not so
with Jack Barker, 'who is a man get-

ting along in yearn and soon began to
fail. When Dffjeert sow all of the
bunch vere; .too fleet for them but
Rarkvr they ;lri$da for him. In an ef-

fort to get out Of the way he jumped
Into a stream Which was thick on each
bank with .bfarri Wee, but jthe officers
were not eluded and soonliad him In
tow. After taptirrlngi him they pro- -

tn cut up
The ifflcera with Deputy Collector

I'ool ero Deputy Collector Banks
ant! Marshal Si B.i Jordan.

OFMR-'AVIL- L HELLER
WITH THE "VANDERH1LT CT'l."

Those who were so fortunate as to
have witnessed the "Vamlerbilt Cup"
last nilit were highly pleased with the
woik of the Pendleton Sisters, three
unusually clever jdancers, who made
mi v in the third' act.

The Pendleton Sisters were a big
feature when that: "Silver Slimier" was
in w and in the ''champagne danco," one
of the best stunts in (he "Silver Slip-

per." Mr. Will Heller, of this city,
who had a leadtng1 part for a long
time with the, "Silver Slipper" qom-p.-in- y.

was with "the latter show, at
the time the Pendeton girls were a
feature of tills elaborate production,
and to bring back, old memories he de-lig-

ully entertained the young 'ladies
while here yesterday. '", ' '

Approaching Wedding at "Lebanon."
Duke, N. C. "Louise

Cross Robeson and .Mr. .Thos, H. Webb
will be wedded the lath,' at the homo of,
Mr. Kd ward Smith in Harnett cOuhty.
at eis;hi-ihirt- y o'clock in the evenlnir.
Miss Robeson is the charming niece of
Mr. Edward SfflitB. Her gentleness and
easy graceful '? manners have;'; added
greatly towards annking' Mr. Smith's
home. Lobanoa' jpne of the most noted
for its whole souted ante-bellu- m hosp-
itality in the Cape Fear section. Mr.
Webbiis manage? of the Erwln Cotton
Mills in thl' e4unty?"Tha wedding
la to be vcry.liu'iotly celebrated with
only the immediate.'' families of ' tho
contraetingf parties and a few intimate
friends. ' "AH'tT:

Its a pleasure
'

to tell our p readers
about a Cough Cure like Dr. Shoop'a
Fbr years Dr. Shoop has fought against
the use of Opium, Chloroform, or other
unsafe Ingredients commonly found in
CouEh remedies,.. Drg Shoop. tt seems,
has welcomed the Pure Food and Drug--

Law recently enacted, for he baa work'
ed alonar elmllar lines? many years. F.
nearly 20 years Dr. Snoop's Covh' Cure
containers have had a warning pnntea
on them uralnst Opium and other nar- -
cotle nolsona He has - thus made it
possible, for mothers to protect their
children by simply insisting on having
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure, ' Bold ny tiem- -

nun ttn l

KA!R Tonic

coloring matter or aye,
mixed with, alcohol &3 a

DOtuc, ouc. .

oiiiMr.P rnnu firfi i.i ii i. iitum I HILL,

ESCAPE TO DEATH

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 12. A fire 'u

which one man lost his life and several
other persons had narrow escapes from
death today, seriously damaged the fiv
story building at 105 and 107 .outh
Third street, in the heart of the finan-

cial district. . The building was occu-

pied by the Phoenix Pants, Overall
and Shirt Company, and Dumee 3ons
& Company, cotton commissilon brokers.

The flames cut off the eseape by
means of the stairway of the

working on the top floor, forcing
them to use the fire escapes which
were covered wih.- ice and snow.
Louis Deskevskey, aged 26 years. In the
excitement eltherjumped 'or fell from
the fire escapes. He a Iftstantly kill-

ed. Several of the employes in escap-

ing were injured, but not seriously.

The damage done by fire and water is
estimated at $75,000 .t,

KINGSTON'S: LOSSES

BY LAST EARTHQUAKE

. (By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Pa, Feb.

to a schedule-- fef losses gathered by
Allen D. Roberts, the Kingston repre-

sentative of the Commercial Museum,
who has arrived here on the Atlantic
Fruit Company's steamship, Amelia,
the damage done by the recent earth
quake and fire In the city of Klnrston

for Raleiuli People to Neglect.,
The areat danger of kidney trou

bios is that they get a firm hold be

TSefambus Rexall "T" ITVr v-ni- h of ( ie."00
Rexall Remedies. It is comp.ai in u.iti i f l.csnrd.t, Wa
Naphthol and Pilocarpi!-- .

Uesorcin is one cl ths Ules and most itfuctivc grim-killer- s

discovered by science. and l.i cannection Willi lit u
Naphthol, which is both germicidal and antiseptic, a combi-

nation is formed which not only destroys the peims which ro'u
the hair of its nutriment, but creates a clean and healthy con.
dition of the scalp, which prevents the development ot iu.yp
germs. . .

Pilocarpin is a agent for restoring the hair tq
its natural color, where the loss of color has been due to

fore the sufferer recpghes : them

wasealth is gradually undermined
Baqkache, headache,1 ; nervousnesi
lameness, ' soreness, - lumbago, ; uri
Bary troubles; dropsy,' diabetes ah

:

Bright'B disease follow In mercilM
'
BUccession. Don't neglect your kU

tlieineyB., cure the kidneys with th

certain and safe remedy, Dean's Kic

Not Allowed to Testify to Anything

but His Observations Will Evans

rare Better? Possibility That

Hummel Will Testify Harry

Thaw Thirty-si- x Years Old Today.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Feb. 12, 9 o'clock A. M.

The fight begun yesterday to keep

out the testimony which would tend

to show that Harry K. Thaw was in- -

sane wnen ne snui ouuiuiu
will be continued today. Dr. B. D.

Evans, who is in charge of the hos-

pital for the Insane at Morris Plains,

N J., will be the first witness called

by the defense. Whether be will

nuet a better fate than did Charles
(J Wagner of the state insane hos-pt- al

at Binghamton, N. Y., yester-

day, remains to be seen. Dr. Wag-

ner succeeded in answering Mr. Dal-ma- s'

hypothetical question but he
was unable to get into the record
his impressions of Thaw based on

six visits to him in the Tombs and
various personal and physical exami
nations. Dr. Evans accompanied Dr.

Wagner on all these visits and as-

sisted in the examination.
Unless Dr. Evans can make him-

self more definlts in his state:r.o::ts
than did Dr. Wagner there is little
dbubt that the court, following its
rulings of yesterday, will keep out
the greater pRrt of his testimony.
The alienists who examined Thaw
based a large part of their examina-

tions on Thaw's own statements re-

garding himself and on the personal
and family history of the case.

Under the law as interpreted by

Justice Fitzgerald Dr. Wagner was
not allowed to testify to anything
but his observations, and when hi
said he based his opinion as to

Thaw's mental condition largely on
Thaw's own statements and the his-

tory of the case Mr. Delmas was
forced to withdraw the question, tho
answer to which would doubtless
have been that the alienist ' consid-

ered Thaw insane when he jflr3d the
fata) shot.

Whether the answers of the alien-

ists to tho hypothetical questions
will be considered prima facie proof

that Thaw's mind was unbalanced at
the time of the homicide and will
therefore open the way for the in-

troduction of the cumulative evi-

dence which Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,
May MacKenzie and perhaps several
others are ready to give is a ques-

tion that cannot be answered until
the time comes when tho court will
pass on it.

Slay lie More Sensations.

If this evidence is allowed to come
into th3 case there may be more

but with the exception of
what may possibly develop from this
tes'imony it is probable that the sen-

sational features of the trial are fin-

ished. The prosecution's inability
under tho law to go into the truth cr
falsity of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's
story ma!;es it certain that there will
be comparatively little in the rebut-

tal that will be at all startling. It
se3tns now t:iat the rest of the trial
will be largely technical detailed
testimony.

Counsel for Thaw unexpectedly
announced last nigth that Thaw will
take about two days, more to put in

n .J . TViic- -.li e tnrsci case lor u..
ot course does not take imu rausiu-- ,
pration the of
Thaw's witnesses, but it indicates
plainly that Thaw will not go on the
stand.

What Is regarded as an important
document 1a connection with the
trial, W8B lt'Js understood obtained
yesterday by District Attorney Je
rome from Abraham Hummel.

Tills document is a photographic
,k .tnfomnt whifh Rwivn

Nesbit Thaw tsstifled Lawyer Hum
mel .dictated when she went to his
office 'with iJtanford White. Tho
original copy," it is stated, was de-

stroyed, probably at the time young

, Mrs.'Thaw says she went to Hum-mel- 's

office in search of a paper
which she had signed. In the state
ment are charges that Thaw il
treated her and even beat her, it
understood. There is some talk tha
Hummel may be put on the stand its

witness In rebuttal but it is more
likely that Mr. Jerome is preparing
for his n ot the
young woman.
- This Is Harry Thaw's birthday.

T' Be is 86 years old.

' Dees coffee disagree with you? Prob-
ably It doest Then try Dr. .Snoop's

. Health Coffee. "Health- - Coffee" to a
clever combination of parched cereals
and nuts. Not a grain or real Coffee
remember In Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee,
yet its flavor and taste matches closely-Ol-

Java and Mocha Coffee. If your
fttomach, heart, or kidneys can't stand
Coffee drinking; try Health Coffee. It
a wholesome, nourishl ; and satisfy-- I.

It's safe even for the youngest

disease of the scalp. It is not a
This combination of curatives

stimulant, perfects the most effective remedy IOI nail asa
scalp troubles known 1'er nsy Pills, which baa cured ; peopi

right bore in Raleigh. ;3;i'fe'V;;v;i
A. H. Hayncs, policeman wh

lives at 667 New Bern avenue,- - say

"I have used Doan's Kidney PJll
procured at Bobbltt-Wynn- e Dru
Comnany's store, and attribute m

King-Crowe- ll Drug Co., Druggists

mtaJUL store he had been Unable to read the let-- being cured entirely to them. I wt
ters. Tho doctor then began tha E0 BOre j COuld not sit up In a eaal
perusal of the letters which were anay my back ached right across tl
later to form one .of the bases of a i0in8 0ad was so weak I could ni

hypothetical question. !
stand. In splti of using Well know

A recess of forty minutes was or-- jney remedies I did not obtain
dered at 3:10 to give Dr. Evans an particle of relief.; Doan's Kidnc
opportunity to finish reading the let-- pjlla acted like a charm,j the '..son

ters and permit airing of the court neB3 an(j painr left ms and mr bac

room. ' ;", ".; t ..'. is as strong as it ever was." " -

-' ; J For sale by' all dealers. Price E

SOME OPPOSITION A cents.- - Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffal

TTITTNTV Now YorH, sole agents for the Ut

this morning from Sanford with more ana uko ny,. ; :V.v ,

foVEBCOATS

I9U wvo.
Remember .. the name Doan a

AT SHARPLY ;
REDUCED PRICES

there" Is no easier" way to make
money than to watch the mar-

kets ,ln buying. Men over

watchful In saving the dollar,
and those looking, ahead will ,...;

BUY OVERCOATS
r and -- , - - , .

CRAVAl
C0AT

now, n . - -
. . , ; ,

JThe tltao such garments nr 01

fiost service, still an "off sea
son" to some extent,, when
Overcoats ' are , selling at a

marked sacrifice In price. , If
you And the overgarment here
to your liking, surely tho price

, will be made to fit your pocket--
book. - "..'"" V'

v -

JUDGE WINBORN'S

RAILROAD BILL

The bill of Judge Winborne compell- -

,.allroa(I companies to obey orders

of the corporation commission pro

vid.s:
"That If any railway company

telegraph company doing business
this state shall refuse to perform any

duty lawfully enjoined upon it by-la- w

for which a penalty has not been pro-

vided by law, or shall fall, neglect or
refuse to tobey any lawful requirement
order, Judgment, or decree made ny

the coinoratlon commislson of this
state, for every such act of violation,
tt shall pay to the state a penalty of
not more than 5,000. the amount to
bo fixed by a Jury In a civil action to
be brought by the attorney general in
the name of the state against such
railway company whenever requested
by the corporation commission."

VOLIVA'S SWEET DREAM OF
SMALL EMPIRE BROKEN.

(By the Associated Press.)
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 12.

Vollva's dream of establishing a new

ion City in the northwest has-bee-

n

abandoned with the announcement
yesterday that he has given up a trip
here ' and along the Pacific coast
planned tor next month. Itev. Au-

gust Ernst, elder of the local ZIonite
organisation, says the ' plans have
been changed because of the revolt
In Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and
Vancouver against the rule of Voliva.
- "We believe the teachings of Dr.

Dowie, but we do hot believe la the
one-m- an rule which he Instituted and
which Voliva Is following; said Dr.

A
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BAND CONCERT TO BE .'
: ,

" OS THB TWENTV-FIB8- T.

" Owing to a conflict of engagements

at the Acaflemy of Music, the concert
of the Third lteglment Band will be
given on Thursday night. ' February
21st, Instead of Monday night the 18th,
as it was previously announced.

Beats will1 be placed on sale next
Monday at Tfce Tucker Building Phar-- ,

macy. : ...i
t 'V'; :':- -

I
Mail orders patrons have our very best atten- -

ntV, JHicks. M.Prosit 1 estimated ivt ixsjmjm- -C.;;i sold x x, & u
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